
 

Thanks to the contributors to this 

edition of  The Chronicle: Fr Brian,                

Fr John, Stefphy Coosnapa, Teresa 

Ma, Antoniette D’Andrea, Josephine 

Muratore, Andrew Balcerzak, Toni Stuart. Di Brebner: Editor 

AB’S History Corner 
 

    In 1937, a life-size figure of Christ on the 
cross was installed on top of the reredos at St 
Thomas Aquinas church.  It is the work of 
Victorian sculptor, Walter Langcake.  
 

Langcake specialised in ecclesiastical 
decorative arts and in particular the life-size 
figures of Christ on the cross for which he 
sourced wood from the North Queensland old-
growth forests.  
 

He produced a 
large variety of 
sculptures often 

adorned with Australian 
flora and fauna.  His 
work is represented, 
among others, by the 
coat of arms on the 
gates of the Royal 
Melbourne Mint, the 
bronze wreath at the 
base of the Australian 
War Memorial in 
Canberra and the 
entrance sign of the 
National Gallery of 
Victoria in St Kilda Road. 
 

The fine timber reredos at 
St Thomas Aquinas church is carved with  
representations of flora and fauna motifs, saints and 
Eucharistic symbols. The reredos and the timber altar, 
with its carved inset panel of the Last Supper, date from 
1930’s and could be the work of Langcake but we don’t 
have a definitive verification.                                                                                                               
Walter Langcake, who died in 1967 aged 78, was one 
of the last classical school carvers in Australia. 

 
 
 
                                      
A 15 century Polish Catholic priest, Mikołaj Kopernik, 
was the creator of the “Copernican   Revolution”, a 
paradigm shift in astronomy from the Ptolemaic model 
of heavens, that had the  stationary Earth at the centre 
of the universe, to the heliocentric model which placed 
the Sun at the center of the Solar System, as we know 
it today.     

                                                         Andrew Balcerzak                                                                                                                             

TAX TIME!     

 Father O’Malley answers the phone:                                                        
“Hello is this Father  O’Malley?”                                                                                            
 “It is!”                                                                                                 
 “This is the Taxation Department. Can you help us?”                                           
 “I’ll try!”                                                                                                
 “Do you know a Ted Houlihan?”                                                                            
 “I do!”                                                                                                                      
 “Is he a member of your congregation?”                                            
 “He is!”                                                                                                 
 “Did he donate $10,000 to the church?”                                            

 “He will!” 

Parish Welcomes, Celebrations And Farewells 
 

This year, through the waters of  Baptism, the parish has 

welcomed Lorena Menezes, Flynn Muir, Alice Pitney, 

Raphael Smith, Julian Mejia, Siarra Vasquez, Tomas 

Warburton, Isla De Fazio, Xander Hutcheon, Louis 

Duvivier, Audrey Wilsdon,  Olivia Crisafi, William 

Duncan. 
 

We rejoice that The Sacrament of Marriage was 

celebrated by: Sebastian Goyenechea & Nicole Costa, 

Henry Adams & Sasha Nathan, Nicholas Spagnolo & 

Simone De Andrade, Nicholas Ellsmore & Emma Fitz-

Walter. 
 

We farewelled Victor  Lim, Kevin Ar thur  & Frank 

Muratore.     May they rest in peace 

AUGUSTINIAN NEWS 
 

We welcome Fr John Sullivan and Fr Matteo Cho to our 
parish.  
 

Fr John arrived on the 8
th
 April to 

take the place of Fr Luca Park. He is 
still prior of our Augustinian student 
community in Sydney where he also 
worked part-time in our parish at 
Manly Vale. Before that, John was 
pastor in Mareeba in Far North 
Queensland. That was his first 
appointment after spending 26 years 
in South Korea, part of that time with 
his brother, Fr Michael and with  Fr Brian. 
 
Fr Matteo, who comes from a 
farming background from near the 
southern city of Mokpo, was 
ordained in 2012 by Cardinal 
Prospero Grech O.S.A.  

He has been engaged mainly in the 
ministry of giving retreats at our two 
retreat houses in South Korea, one 
of which is a small centre for inner-
city parishes in Incheon city and the 
other is up country, just 5 kilometres 
from the Demilitarized Zone with North Korea, which can 
cater for up to 40 retreatants. He is also a very popular 
supply priest for the surrounding parishes. Here in 
Melbourne, Fr Matteo will principally be involved with the 
Korean Catholic community at Mount Waverley, but will 
also help out here in South Yarra so, don’t worry, you will 
get a chance to get to know him. 

Walter Langcake working on               
a sculpture of Christ for                            

St Thomas Aquinas church  

PARISH PRIEST’S REPORT 
 

Winter storms, lockdowns and midyear 
long nights. Another July in Melbourne. 
After our return to some semblance of 
normality, life appears to again be 
disruptive. Perhaps this will become 
the pattern for some time yet? 
 

At a number of levels, the parish 
community is challenged to re-invent 
itself – not necessarily a bad thing 
always. There are those we miss and 
enquire after, newcomers, yes, always newcomers to our 
churches. Little by way of social engagement has been 
possible, and even our First Communion Day was twice 
postponed.  
 

In the midst of this re-inventing ourselves, our Archbishop has 
invited us to be part of a conversation about the future of the 
wider Archdiocese and our place in it. In his pastoral letter for 
Pentecost, he encourages us to consider how we might “Re-
imagine the Local Church” in responding to the call to mission 
on the Way of the Gospel.  
 

As a background to this, we have on one hand the 
forthcoming Australian Plenary Council’s first sessions in 
October, and the Pope’s call to prepare at the local level in 
each diocese and region for the next Bishops’ Synod, the 
theme of which is to be ““For a synodal Church: communion, 
participation and mission.” 
 

This all sounds demanding and challenging. Doubtless we 

will all be asked to reflect deeply on how we envision our own 

place in the parish and the wider Church. To this end, the 

Parish Council continues to work on our Pastoral Plan. Some 

reflection time with outside facilitation is planned and the 

opportunity for parishioners to have their say as the 

remainder of this year progresses. It seems the idea of what 

is ‘normality’ will continue to be illusive for us. 

      Fr Brian Buckley OSA PP 
 
 

KEVIN HARRY PETHEBRIDGE  

 
 

(24
th
 Aug 1921- 24 Nov 1994) 

 

As chance would have it, this August 
marks the centenary of the birth of 
Kevin Pethebridge, former parishioner, 
well-known architect and proponent of 
Christian Church Unity.  Kevin and his 
wife Bet were great contributors to 
parish life from the 1960’s during their 
time of residence in the area and later 
again until the time of his death in 
1994.  
 

Kevin was a contemporary and one time associate of Robin 
Boyd, distinguished Victorian architect and member of the 
iconic Boyd family of artisans in Melbourne. 
 
 

Two years younger than Robin Boyd, Kevin Harry 
Pethebridge commenced his own architectural career in the  

Queen Street office of Norman C Smith, where he remained 
for three years in the 1940’s.  During that period, he twice 
received funding from the RVIA War Memorial Scholarship to 
study at the Melbourne University Architectural Atelier. 
 

Kevin Pethebridge enlisted in the AIF in July 1943.  Like a 
number of other new recruits with architectural experience he 
found himself serving as a draftsman in the 3rd Survey Field 
Company.  Over their ensuing few years in service, Boyd, 
Pethebridge and later partner, Frank Bell, not only worked 
together in the drafting room, but also found time to 
collaborate on a few outside architectural projects.   
 

After their respective discharges in 
1945, the three men commenced 
practice under the name of 
Associated Designers. Kevin spoke 
of his early association with Robin 
Boyd to Boyd's biographer, 
Geoffrey Serle, who incorporated 
these recollections into his book, 
Robin Boyd: A Life (1995). 
 

Kevin’s association with the Parish of South Yarra goes back 
to the 1960’s when he and his family moved into the area 
from Croydon. As a member of a steering committee to 
establish the first Parish Council he became actively involved 
in parish affairs and subsequently a member of that first 
elected council, which was among the very earliest in the 
Archdiocese of Melbourne. Kevin’s interest and passions 
stretched far beyond his Catholic parish community to the 
wider field of ecumenism which in turn became one of the 
passions of his life.  
 

Nominated as a member of the Ecumenical Affairs 
Commission of the Archdiocese of Melbourne and elected as 
a delegate to the Victorian Council of Churches, Kevin’s 
enthusiasm for Church Unity was an inspiration to many in 
the local and wider community.  
 

Kevin it was, in his capacity as architect, who collaborated in 
the renovations of both St Joseph’s and St Thomas Aquinas’ 
Churches in the 1970’s following the guidelines and 
requirements of the revised liturgical practice after the 
Second Vatican Council. The present layout of the churches 
remains unchanged since his day. One of his last projects 
was the design of a font of a local church, the Anglican 
Church of St John the Divine, Croydon, dating from 1993.   
 

As a longstanding member of the then 
South Yarra Inter-Church Council, Kevin’s 
contribution to the cause of church unity 
was acknowledged some time after his 
death with the commissioning of a 
commemorative candelabra that bears his 
name and which is displayed each year in 
the four churches of the area that 
celebrate ecumenical services in rotation. 
Long may his passion and love of the 
church be remembered.  
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VALE MARY GAYNOR  
 

5
th
 February 1933 – 3

rd
 August 2020 

 

It was with great sadness 

that our parish in South 

Yarra heard the news of 

Mary Gaynor’s death on                  

3
 
August 2020.  

 

A parishioner in South Yarra 

for over forty years, Mary’s 

name became synonymous 

with St Thomas Aquinas’ 

Church in Bromby Street, 

where she served the parish community in a myriad of ways. 

She was loved and respected by everyone. 
 

Forty years ago, Mary purchased her flat in the block right 

beside St Thomas Aquinas Church and thus began the 

lifetime of service which she gave to the Parish of South 

Yarra, principally at St Thomas’ Church. Care for the sacristy, 

decorating the church for special occasions, preparing for 

Mass, being a regular lector and Eucharistic Minister, 

involving other parishioners to share in these ministries, as 

well as daily opening and closing of the church were all a 

regular part of Mary’s ministry.  
 

Blessed with a beautiful soprano voice, Mary sang with 

several choirs over many years. She loved to sing at Mass, 

and every year participated in the choir for parish Christmas 

and Holy Week-Easter ceremonies. For over twenty-five 

years she compiled the Sunday Mass commentaries and 

Prayers of the Faithful for our parish Masses. She served on 

the Parish Pastoral Council, Liturgy Committee, other 

committees and in the preparation for all kinds of parish 

celebrations over many years. All this was done in her no-

fuss, understated style, with intelligence, grace and a 

generous smile for everyone.  
 

Mary was instrumental in enabling Acceptance, the Catholic 

LGBTIQ+ community in Melbourne, to obtain the use of St 

Thomas Aquinas’, for their monthly Mass and meeting. She 

was on the Parish Council at that time and, learning that they 

were moving from home to home for their monthly gatherings, 

she suggested to the parish priest Fr John Barry OSA to 

make St Thomas Aquinas available to them instead, allowing 

their move into a parish where, thanks to Fr John, the care 

and affirmation of the Gay community was already regular 

practice. Acceptance Melbourne honoured Mary’s work with 

them:: “Mary  came to Acceptance Melbourne from her role at 

a group called “Living with AIDS” in St Kilda in the early 

1990s; she served Acceptance for twenty-five years, and was 

mentor to many members in that time. Mary lives in our 

hearts forever. Rest in Peace.” 
 

One of Mary’s prized honours was in 2017 to receive 

Affiliation to the Australasian Province of the Augustinian 

Order. She became an Augustinian Affiliate “by virtue of the 

good works Mary has done for the Parish of South Yarra.” 

Mary specially requested that she would be buried in the 

Augustinian Affiliate habit, and her wish was granted. 

 

 

In the last couple of years, Mary’s health deteriorated quite  

rapidly. True to her nature, she bore her final months of 

illness in and out of hospital in the same gracious, unfussed 

way that she had lived, always with a smile for her doctors 

and nurses, and especially for her family and visitors, and still 

maintaining her often wicked sense of humour. 
 

Part of the great sadness of Covid-19 was that when Mary 

died on 3
 
August 2020, the imposed lockdown meant that, 

instead of St Thomas Aquinas being packed with her family, 

friends and parishioners to honour this marvellous woman, 

only her immediate family could attend her funeral. We will 

celebrate together and thank God for her in due time. In our 

parish we can say that Mary is, indeed, one of the great 

unsung saints of our parish, a woman whose life was 

dedicated to loving service of God’s people. 
 

In his eulogy, her brother, Tony Gaynor, ended with these 

most fitting words: “She never married and the bulk of her life 

was spent in looking after returned servicemen and their 

dependants, members of St Joseph's and St Thomas 

Aquinas’ Parish, residents in her owners' corporation and a 

number of charities. All in all, a life well spent. May her dear 

soul rest in peace.” 
 

Vale, Mary Gaynor, great woman of God, treasured icon of 

the Parish of South Yarra. Rest in peace. 

                                                                                       

ADDIO FRANCESCO MURATORE  
 

29 AUGUST 1923 – 29 APRIL 2021 

 

Frank Muratore and his wife, 
Rosa, could just about be 
regarded as permanent fixtures in 
the front seats at St Joseph’s 
every Sunday at Mass for many 
years. Frank has been a faithful 
parishioner here for 70 of his 97 
years. 
 

One of the many post-war 
migrants to Melbourne, Frank 
found work at the Jam Factory in 
1951 and lived in Fitzgerald St with his sister, Natalie Giofre 
and her family for several years before returning to Italy to 
marry his bride, Rosa, in 1958.They returned to Melbourne 
and very soon moved into their home of 63 years in Prahran, 
where they brought up their two much-loved daughters, 
Elisabeth and Josephine, who both attended school here at 
St Joseph's.  
 

In her eulogy at Frank’s Requiem Mass, Josephine recalled a 
loving and devoted father who enjoyed spending time with his 
children.  
 

Each Sunday at Mass Frank took up the collection and was a 
Eucharistic Minister for many years. In his latter years, he still 
enjoyed coming to mass and chatting with the parishioners 
afterwards. Most of us remember his warm and winning smile 
and his gentle ways with people. 
 

As Frank’s health deteriorated, he was cared for at home by 
Rosa and his daughters. He died peacefully at home on April 
29

th
, with Rosa, Elisabeth and her husband, Francis Hogan, 

and Josephine by his side. 
 

Addio, Francesco; requiescat in pace. 
                

                                                              Josephine Muratore 

 
ADDIO ANITA D’ANDREA   
 

19th June 1941—11th August 2020 
 

“Who shall find a valiant woman? 
She is a woman of great strength 
and dignity.”   (Proverbs 31:10) 
 
The merest mention of Anita 
D’Andrea’s name in our parish 
these days will almost certainly 
bring the same range of wistful 
responses. “Anita – such a kind 
woman, so generous, so warm and 
loving, always smiling, always welcoming; nothing was ever 
a bother to her; everyone’s friend; one of the loveliest ladies 
you could ever meet.” Most who knew Anita would agree 
that all these superlatives were simply true of her. 
 
Anita was born into the parish in 1941, the second of three 
daughters of Maria Rosa and Antonio D’Angelo. She grew 
up in their family home behind their Chapel St Fruit Shop, in 
the shadow of St Joseph’s Church and School where she 
received her primary education and where her faith was 
nurtured.  

 
Anita married Rocco D’Andrea at 
St Joseph’s in 1963; they  
continued the family fruit shop 
and business (known as 
“Rocky’s”) for many years They 
raised their three children, 
Antoniette, Anthony and Daniel 
in the same shop residence, saw 
them educated, married, and her 
seven grandchildren baptised, all 
in the Parish. Her extended 
family, especially her precious 
grandchildren, the delightful and 
indomitable Rocky, the family 
business, and St Joseph’s Parish 
were the pillars of Anita’s life.  

 
She was particularly proud that her daughter, Antoniette, 
has played the piano and sung at the Sunday morning Mass 
for over thirty years. 
 
To list all the ways in which Anita was involved in the parish 
could fill many pages!  Always at Sunday Mass, a member 
of Parish prayer groups, organising catering committees, 
Parish Pastoral Councils, Welcomer at Sunday Masses, 
assisting in the sacristy on Sundays. As their kids grew, she 
was involved in the school activities. Whenever there was a 
parish function that needed catering, Anita and Rocky 
always gave generous donations of fruit and vegetables and 
other goods and Anita would be there behind the scenes, 
quietly organising people, helping to set up, preparing food, 
serving on the tables and there in the kitchen for the 
cleaning up. In her warm, unassuming way, Anita was “a 
woman for all seasons” and all people. 
 
Many parishioners were shocked to hear of Anita’s illness 
later in 2019, and the fairly rapid way that the cancer 
overtook her. Anita died peacefully at home, surrounded by 
her beloved family. 
 
Addio Anita; we celebrate the gift of your life in our parish. 
Reunited with Rocco, may you rest peacefully in our God. 

 

 
PARISH SACRAMENTAL PROGRAM  

This year, the Parish of South Yarra has welcomed seven 
children who received the Sacrament of Reconciliation and 
the Sacrament of First Holy Communion.  

In March, Harriette White, Jack Couglan, Grace Bailey, 
Olivia, Thomas and Rose  Fidogiannis and Logan Llapitan-
Guedellha joined the Parish Sacramental Program, 
learning more about our Catholic faith as they prepared for 
the Sacrament of Reconciliation which was celebrated on 
20th May 2021. 

 

 Working with Father John Sullivan and Stefphy 
Coosnapa, and meeting on Saturday mornings,  the  
children began preparation for the reception of their First 
Communion after Easter. They  participated in a 
comprehensive interactive program using Bible stories, life 
experiences, video programs on the Catholic faith and  
times of discussion, prayer and reflection. They spent time 
learning about the church, its structures, its art works and 
its symbols. Unfortunately, yet again the pandemic 
intervened this year. We had the chance to have a couple 
of classes face-to-face before we had to switch to online 
classes via ZOOM during the lockdowns.  

 

Despite these challenges the children were able to receive 
their First Holy Communion on Sunday 27 June 2021. 
Surrounded by their families, friends and the parishioners, 
the children happily received Jesus for the first time during 
the 10:30am Mass at St Joseph’s church. After Mass there 
was a celebratory parish morning tea with the children and 
their families. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                        
The Parish of South Yarra was pleased to have Rose, 
Olivia, Thomas, Jack, Grace, Harriette and Logan join the 
Sacramental program this year and we wish them all the 
best in their faith journey.  
 

                                           Stefphy Coosnapa 
      Pastoral Assistant 

In 2003, Rocco and Anita 
celebrated their  40th wedding                                         

anniversary at St Joseph’s  


